From Illinois using HWY 64
Merge onto I-64 W toward St Louis (Crossing into Missouri). Merge onto I-55 S/I-44 W via EXIT 40B. Keep right to take I-44W via EXIT 290A toward 12th St/Gravois.
Travel 5.67 miles to the Arsenal St exit, EXIT 284B. Turn right onto Arsenal St., take the 1st left onto Jamieson Ave. Turn right onto Chippewa St/MO-366. MO-366 becomes Watson Rd. 7331 Watson Road is 0.2 miles past Mackenzie Rd on the right. GALANIS EYE CENTER is located in Mackenzie Point Plaza.

From Illinois using HWY 255
Merge onto I-255 S toward St. Louis Co (Crossing into Missouri). Merge onto I-55N via EXIT 1B toward St Louis. Take the Reavis Barracks Rd EXIT 199. Turn left onto Reavis Barracks Rd. Reavis Barracks Rd becomes Mackenzie Rd. Turn left onto Watson Rd/MO-366. 7331 Watson Rd is 0.2 miles on the right. GALANIS EYE CENTER is located in Mackenzie Point Plaza.

From West County/St Louis Eye Surgery and Laser Center
Take I-270 S 4 miles. Take the MO-366 E/Watson Rd Exit, EXIT 5A, then 1.21 miles Keep left to take the Geyer Rd ramp toward I-44/I-270, then 0.03 miles Merge onto MO-366/Watson Rd. Travel 5.7 miles to 7331 Watson Rd on the left. GALANIS EYE CENTER is located in Mackenzie Point Plaza.

From St. Louis City
We are located 1 mile southwest of Lansdowne and Chippewa (where Ted Drew’s is located). Chippewa turns into Watson at River DesPeres. We are located ½ mile past River DesPeres at 7331 Watson Rd. GALANIS EYE CENTER is located in Mackenzie Point Plaza.